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INTRODUCTION 

The economic growth of a tnunlcipa1ity detends upon periodic expansions or its 

boundaries fco include development in its fringes to the corporate limits^  The orderly 

development of territory in the fringe or a town can be attrlbvited priaarily to the 

advanCagea derived from industry, business and other facilities iccar.ed within the 

corporate limits.  The health, safety, welfare and prosperity of the entire coiununity 

dictates thet such adjacent territory be incorporated and share in tbe advantEges 

offered by the town and at the same time participate in the cost of city operationsc 

Anne>:ation is an integral part of the overall planning process, a tool to ba used in 

guiding and ensuring municipal grovjth and deve lopm^idt.  A town should develop a deiiniSe 

annexation policy and a continuing annexation program vzithin the framework of 'ts 

coiaprehens ive plan.. 





BACKGROUND 

webanc is located in the heart of North Carolina s industrial Piedmont regiosii.  It 

is Ir. close proKimity to the "Research Triangleo"  It is also a neighbor of Duke Univarsity 

at Durhamj the University of North Carolina at Chapel Kill, North Carolina State University 

at Raleigh and Wake Forest College at Winston-»Salem»  Nearby community and State sponsored 

industrial training centers also add materially to Mcban's iEmediately available resources 

for industry, research and personnel training asslstanceo  These factors contribute to 

employment opportunities« 

A strategic complex of modern highways including Interstate 85 and Interstate 40 pro- 

vide splendid access to the other communities in the 'Piedtaont Cresent" and to adjoining 

states.  Traveling this rapid expressway to the east are Durham and Raleigh while to the 

west are Greensboro, Winston-Salem and Kighpoint and to southwest is metropolitan Charlotte^ 

Mebane operates under the Commission form of Municipal Government.  The  mayor and five 

coreaissloners are elected at two year intervals«  Geographically, the town is ioc&ted in 

txjo counties*  Alamance County and Crdnge County and both operate  under the Commission 

form of Government with a chairman and five comraisslonars elected from the countics-at- 

largso  The county seat for Alamance County is located at Grsham, approximately eight miles 

west of Mebane and the county seat for Orange County is located at Hillsborough3 approximately 

twelve miles east of Mebane« 

The Tovjn of Mebane and the urban development in the fringe area adjacent to the cor- 

torate limits of the municipality are served by many comnv^nity facilities-.  There are 

several elementary schools, a junior high school and a new and moderan consolidated high 

school 3  The Mebane Public Library operates as part of the May Memorial Library in Bur 1 ingSon., 

North Carolineo  There are many churches of various religious faiths located in and around 

Mebsne <. 
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Tha Tovn cf Mebane is hamptied by existiag state legislation excluding Oranps County 

TOunic ipaii'cies from Gxtraterritor ie I zoning auehoriiy.  This axeaptJcn ccjwld be resr.oveii 

by the next session of the legislature as har. been dona in many ocbeT progressive counties 

throughout the state.  Only  l6 counties BVC Rtili exempt from soning enabling legislation 

at this tlme^  The objectives of the p-inciples of good land use planning and future itn™ 

p lementa tion require a zoning ordinance and map used as the legal tool to effectuate the plan.. 

The provision of extraterritorial aoning In the planning sree might be enlarged to a. 

radius of one ails extension from £he corporate limits of the town.  This advantage should 

be viewed in terras of the proposed areas for annexation under study instead of the current 

definite factors of limitation, 

In proposing any changes in the physical boundaries of an incorporated jurisdiction 

the population figures of tha entire area roust be used to measure the past and anticifated 

future growth.  Obviously a population projection is an estirasta and only the besi possible 

means at hand to foresee the future size of any community. 

In arriving at population projections certain basic assumptions roust be m-<dr^ to insure; 

against possible error.  Some of the most obvious of these are that no world war will occur, 

no great disaster will take place In the area, no national financial depression vi11 occur, 

that the tax base will remain stable and the cost and standard of living will tend to graduail; 

Eiove upward as it has been during the past decade. 

The presumption must also be mads that a progressive policy of town annexation will 

parallel this physical development and demographic increase to include the new inhabitants 

in the next and forthcoming census facts. 

The following are census figures representing only persons residing within the present 

corporate limits of the Town of Mebane: (the fij^ure for 1965 is an e8timate)o 





YEAR       :     1900    1910    19 20    1930    1940    19 50    1960    19 6 5 

POPULATION I      218     693   1,351   1,568   2,060   2,068   2,362   2,529 

The factor of persons per household was 3^49 as of the 1960 census <> 

It is evident from the land use pattern that the unincorporated areas outside the 

lliclts are developing faster than those inside the townc  A primary reason for this growth 

trend is that there is little suitable vacant and buildable land available In the in-^^ 

corporated area for the space needs of residential, recreations?, social, institutional, 

commercial and Industrial physical developments 









LEGISLATION 

In an effort to establish annexation procedures that provide 1) the assurance that the 

municipality can provide all necessary services to anaexed areas and 2) that the citizens 

canj as soon as possible, enjoy all services provided by the tax levy, the following policy 

of the State of North Carolina was established! 

I. Sound urban development Is essential to the continued economic development 

of North Carollnao 

2>   Municipalities are created to provide the governmental services essential 

for sound urban development and for the protection of health, safety and 

welfare in areas being intensely used for residential, commercial, in™ 

dustrial, institutional and governmental purposes^ 

3o Municipal boundaries should be extended in accordance with legislative 

standards applicable throughout the State to include urbaniaing areas 

and to provide the high quality of governmental services needed there^ 

in for the public health, safety, and velfare« 

4a That urban  development in and around municipalities having a population 

of less than 5,000 persons tends to be concentrated close to the municipal 

boundary rather than being scattered and dispersed as in the vicinity of 

larger municipalities, so that the legislative standards governing 

annexation by smaller municipalities can be simpler than those for larger 

municipalities and still attain the objectives set forth in section (GS IdO-^SS =. 1) c 

5o That areas annexed to municipalities in accordance with such uniform 

legislative standards should receive the services provided by the 

annexing municipality as soon as possible following annexationo 

4 - 





The state annexation laws set forth the conditions and procedures co be followed by 

local governmental units undertaking an annexation program.  These require a municipality, 

prior to annexation of any area, to prepare a report af.d maps stating future plans for the 

extension of each major city service to the area to be annexed und the method of financing. 

Such a report must Include the following: 

lo A map or maps of the municipality and adjacent territory to show: 
a "> the present and proposed boundaries of the municipality; 
b) the proposed extensions of water mains and sewer outfalls to serve 

the annexed area, if auch utilities are operated by the municipality= 

2c A statement showing that the area proposed to be annexed meets the 

legislative standards prescribed by GS 160»453.4| which generally include: 
a) It must be adjacent or contiguous to the municipality's boundaries 

at the time the annexation proceeding Is begun; 
b) at least one-eighth of the aggregate external boundaries of the area 

must coincide with the ciunlcipal boundary; 
c) no part of the area shall be included within the boundary of another 

incorporated municipality5 
d) the area to be annexed must be developed for urban purposes.  An area 

developed for urban purposes is defined as "an area which is so de-^ 
veloped that at least sixty percent (60%) of the total number of lots 
and tracts in the area at the time of annexation are used for residential, 
comriiercial, industrial, institutional or govornmental purposes, and is 
subdivided into lots and tracts such that at least sixty percent (607.) 
of the total acreage, not counting the acrease used at the time of 
annexation for commercial, industrial; governmental, or institutional 
purposes, consists of lots and tracts five acres or less in sizso" 





DELINEATION AND CHARACTERISTICS 

One of the first steps in the preparation of this study was to divide the fringe area 

into study areas.  With usable information presented in this manner, the Town   Council may 

decide upon annexation on an area-by-area basis= 

The areas selected for study purposes can be seen on the Study Area Map*  The areas 

are large enough in size to include all the developed land contiguous to the existing 

corporate limits.  These areas outlined should remain flexible.  When actual annexation 

takes place, each area could be broken down into smaller areas if the Town Council de- 

termines other alternatives more acceptable to the residents involved and the area could 

still meet the legal requirements 

The boundaries were drawn according to land use patterns, approximate lot lines and 

topographic features. 

Proposed Annexation Study Area #1 is located on the north side of town and comprises 

the Grumpier subdivision and the Forest Lake homes.  These adjoining residential areas could 

be reasonably considered as two separate districts and easily divided for individual de- 

cisions concerning future annexation.  The area is predominantly residential development 

with town water but no sewer system is provided.  Currently there are about 132 dwelling 

units and a conservatively estimated population of 461 residing here.  Annexation of this 

study area would Increase the physical size of the Town of Hebane by approximately one 

quarter.  Area #1 is within Alamance County. 

Proposed Annexation Study #2 is located on the east side of town and comprises pre=> 

dorainately residential districts in the vicinity of U.S. 70A and the loop road toward 

Lake Michael.  Only a small part of the developed area is served by town water and most 

of the residents here utilize septic tanks at their dwellings.  Currently there are 

approximately 63 dwelling units with a conservative population estimate of 220 additional 

citlser.rr  This area is the only one of those proposed that lies within Orange County. 

Annexation would increase the physical size of the town by a quarter. 
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Proposed Annexation Study Area # 3 Is located on the south side of town and can be 

identified as N.C. 119 and the partially developed strips on both eides which coinpriee 

the vast majority of all new reaidential construction in the entire community.  This 

primary entrance to town is extremely important Co the image of Mebane because ic is the 

well traveled artery of attractive homes linking the aowntown district and Interstate 85o 

Part of this developing area is now being served by town water lines but needs some 

comprehensive sewer system.  Annexing would increase the town by about IIP- residences and 

an estimated population of some 412 citizens while also roughly adding one-half to the 

present size of town. 

Proposed Annexation Study Area #4 is located on the  west side of the corporate limitsn 

It is an area of urban sprawl and marginal development in terms of intensive land utiilza>» 

tlon.  It Is for the most part lower economic type residential uses.  However, encouraging 

signs are apparent, there are some new and handsome structures and certainly an abundance 

of the commonly sought after open space worth preserving.  It also compares favorably with 

the other three areas in terms of community services.  A good portion Is nov; served by or 

could be connected to the town water and sewer systems^  Annexation of this entire area 

V'ould add approximately 185 households and at least a population of 754=  It vjonld also 

increase the size of town by one-half while simultaneously benefitting the community in 

terms of participation from a minority ethnic groups 

The engineering study reports show proposed additions and alteration to the existing 

municipal sewer system that will be required to serve the outlying developing areaso 

The annexation study area proposed would be adequately served after the expenditures of 

the recent bond issue election approval.  Lift stations have been located in the englnearinj 

plans.  Town water from the municipal reservoir supply would also meet the demanding re= 

qulrements of the additional areas of annexed development, 

«=. 7 ~ 





TABLE A  - ANNEXi ̂TION sa UDY AREA ANALYS] ts 

STUDY 
AREA 

LAND SIZES 
IN ACRES 

176 

URBAN LAND 
DEVELOPMENT 

7 5% 

5 ACRES OR 
LESS LOTS 

28% 

PERIMETER 
LENGTH 

PROPORTION 
OF AREA 

CONTIGUOUS   ADJACEKT 
BOUNDARY    TO TOWN 

2,400 lincft,  21% 

MEETS STATE 
LEGISLATION 

QUALIFICATION 

I ll,600fto yes 

II 149 66% 26% 14,900ft. 6,400 lin.fto  43% yes 

III 361 66% 17% 22,500ft. 3,200 lin.ft.  14% yes 

IV 374 80% 21% 20,400ft» 3,400 lin.ft.  17% yes 

TOTAL 1,060 72.5% Avg» 22% Avgo 69,400Tot, 15,400 litiofto  22% yes 

=.   8 









ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES 

An inportant requlslCe for annexation by North Carolina commualtles Is that 

municipal services shall be extended to newly annexed areas as soon as possible 

following annexation.  These municipal services include the extensioii of police 

protection, fire protection, garbage collection, water distrlbutious sewer ser-> 

vice and street lighting and road maintenance•  These services should be provided 

on subs tant I2.I ly the same basis and in the same manner as such servicbS are pro^ 

vlded within the existing municipality« 

North Carolina communities are required by State Law (G.S. 160«>453c3) to ex- 

tend the above mentioned services to newly annexed areas*  This being the case, 

it is important that a town, before annexing areas, prepare cost estimates and 

examine methods of financing the services so ^hat a better understanding of the 

town's involvement in terms of dollars is determinedo 

9 =. 





TABLE   B   =.   FSTIMATSp   MUNICIPAL   ANNEXATION   EXPEJTDITUaES 

Water   and                                                                 General Total 
Number   of                                                                            Sewer                Water   and           Cost Municipal Additior 

Sfcydy           DvelliTjg           Household      EEf;lmEte<^        Construction     Sewer   Tap           Minus         Services Sspsiid 
Area Units Factor          Population Costa on   Fee a Fees          Per   Year iturea 

$65,400 $11,376 $76,776 

$54,125 $   5,524 $59,649 

$72,000 $10,345 $62,345 

$114,700 $13,581 $133,231 

$306,225 $45,S26 $352,051 

132 3.49 461 $75,600 $10,200 

63 3.49 220 $59,850 $ 5,7 25 

118 3,49 412 $82,950 $10,950 

185 4.0 7 40 $127,800 $13,100 

498 3o6 1,833 $3 46,200 $3 9,975 
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PCPULATIOM;   The eaticates of population coatalned in the varloua study ar6«» of 

proposed annexacion districts wss derertilred by tha l'5fC ceng-js fi>;:VCi f; :■ 'i i i.c;i:#r. sr.d 

utilitlrg Che factor of 3 ; 49 persons per householdc   k   dveJllng count was L^i^ii; firccs aatlal 

photos which were used for the base map of tha town and outlyi-ig vicinlcyi>  This was check.id 

for acuracy and activity classification in the flsldv  Dwelling units were counted froa chs 

fhctos and verified by field cbservAtlots: 

STREET MAI ii^E NANCE ^   If Mebsne annexes ail the proposed study areas it will ado a toti- 

r-f   about '7,900 lir.eai la^t cf streets to the town s present silesas of 13»5l of which 10.32 

Is (sved: Over half the.   study axsa stteets isre already i^v^c   «nd soae i.crt.iori wotjid ts f..airi = 

tainad by the itste Highway CoriBii ss ion ^ lUe remaining road jsveniersts would cobt aps-r oxiw.rt t e 1. • 

5>.32,4CC Irt cor?. :r "Ct ion witnout surblrg ^nd gjtteran  The; Lowa ii.otily nss«;ss property owner ■: 

for this initial road paving as an acceptable isethcd  within ths town liisits:-  This estlmata 

is based upon past pevewent projects averaging around S4 per lineal fcii...  Meintsnance o£ 

existing paved roads within the study areas would bacoae an integral part of the Town s 

established program with subsequent  funds provided from annual Powell Bill receiptsc  The 

recently passed statewide highway bond issue election of $3CC,CC0,C00 would directly subsidi- 

the ipitiai costs of irproviTjg the state systevn roadso 

57REEX LIGHIING;  Additional xaercury vapor lanterns will be required in the new snneKa.~i 

study areas-  Catiently toe annual funos spent on street lighting is approsiiaets ly ?^,000^ 

^isclaatefe wece iiiaae as to location and number by spacing at least every .50C feet and at all 

1 r ter sec t i ons 3  This is substantially the sanii? basis a.s rrovJde'.'. f"r vithin tea prasent 

co>j,orate limits   Using this criteria the funds required for additional straet lighting in 

tilt proposed annexation study areas would total some $4,380 per year-  This Is broken dovn a- 

S93G for Area iH,   $56f: for .^rea #2, 51,230 for kvei.   i'2 , a.id Ji.JCO fos Area -4„ 

GEiJSRi'.l. ADMirn STRATIO:-?!  All functions acuivc within the r raffiev'-r k vi    ■-.'^•^   i.u.-.lc*(3! .ovr 

irei-'-   of ■.sb.-,,,c c«.: f-t Includtd in '.his vOi^ j r ehens 1 vt category c. aa?.) in i <? nra c i - =■ costs-  it ;»s 

= U - 





opsreted on a tax fund budget totalling a sum of $188,012^97 for this past fiscal year. 

Using the estimated 1965 population figure, this amounts to §75»34 per capitao  Incrssscd 

ovar^all Eunlcipsl service costs are calculated by multiplying this factor of cr,a   total budge 

expenditures by that of the estimated sum of residents in each proposed annexation study area 

WATER DISTRIBUTION;  A substantial portion of the dwellings within the study areas are 

currently served by municipal water llnes=  In some cases this would require new mains to 

be extendeds  Where this occurs the lineal feet of pipe and Installation is computed at an 

average cost of $5,00 per foot including labor and materialso  A tap on fee would be levied 

on each property owner to finance laying of new lines by the town, 

SEWER SERVICE;  Accessibility of residents to community sanitary sewage system in the 

suburban areas surrounding the town proper is one of the definite advantages of being 

annssedc  Cost eafcimates are computed by the same method  as water ilnes^  The factor is an 

average of $5=55 per foot which Is the most current engineering cost guide for this locality. 

A connection fee can be used to offset the initial financial outlay required to provide this 

service to residents annexed/> 

TREATMENT PLANT:  Several proposals have been made on the remodelling and/or con- 

struction of r>cw sewage filter plants and pumping stations in Mebane and the surrounding 

vicinity.  The long range development of residential institutional; recreational, commercial 

and Industrial property will dictate a site well beyond any present urban arsa=  This is to 

be financed through the issue of bonds passed by municipal electioKo  The proposed facility 

will be adequate for serving the annexation arease 

POLICE DEPARTMENT!  The annual expenditure  for the fiscal year 19SA-1965 for law en- 

forcemant snd pcllcs prctectlon was divided by the town s eaCimated 1965 population to obtain 

the yearly cost per capita,.  This amount was than multiplied by the population tn the various 

study areas to ob'csln the approK^mate amount of additional funds required to provide the sama 

quality of service to the proposed annexed areas^, 
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TABLE G - PROJECTED WATER & SEWER IMPROVEMENTS 

Additional Water 
Sewers Sewer Additional  Line Sewer     Water Water & Total Cost 

Siudy   Required Costs Water Line  Cosst Tap Fee   Tap Fee    Sewer Tap Minus 
Area <LF) (a$5.55 (LF) g$3.00 (g$75.00   (a$50.00    Coste Fee Feas 

I     12sOOO $66,600    1,800     $9,000 $9,900     $300 $75,800 $10-200 $65>400 

II               7,000 $38,850          4j,200 $21,000 $4,725 $K000 $59,850 $5,725 $54,125 

III      9,000 $49,950    6,600 $33,000 $8^100 $2,850 $825950 $10,950 $72,000 

$66, ,600 1, ,800 $9, ,000 

$38, ,850 4, ,200 $21, ,000 

$49, ,950 6: ,600 $33, ,000 

$88, ,800 7, ,800 $39, 000 

$244, ,200 20, ,400 $102, ,000 

IV     16,000     $88,800    7,800    $39,000   $9,000   $4,100    $127,800  $13,100  $114,700 

rOTAL   44,000    $244,200   20^400   $102,000  $31,725   $8,250    $348,200  $39,975  $306„225 
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FIRE PROTECTION:  The Meb&ne Fire Department^ owns and opesrateE four vahicleg menaed 

by a trained volunteer force providing service to the municipality and owtslde area at the 

present tlmeo  As this is the policy It would require no additional parsonnsl or apparatus 

to perform this important function.  This would most probably net change the current fire 

underwfilters insurance rating of 8c  Further detailed study cculd well be davotsd to this 

matter to Improve protection and lower rates.. 

REFUSE COLLECTIOH;  Trash is collected by town employees and disposed of at the 

municipal dump site.  Provision of this service to all those residents outside the cor- 

porate limits but within the proposed annexation study areas would require increased 

financial costs proportionate to the population estimates for these various physical ex> 

tensionsc  Therefore, the annual per capita costs were calculated from pvasent refuse 

collection expenditures for town residents end figured on the same basis for those living 

within the prescribed delineabions« 

OTHER SERVICESt  Certain other governmental activities vital to the welfare of the 

residents of any community are not included in this discussion^ Some of thesfl have juris- 

dictional immunity and are governed by various other authoritless l^a- the school district; 

county welfare and health agencies-  The library, courts- cemetery, and recreation; etCo 

would not have a significant relationship in terms of the policy on annexation mattersc 





AUGMENTED REVENUES 

Along with the respoaslbillty of providing newly annexed areas wlfrh the normal 

municipal services comes a broader base of texstion So the coramunity to help defray 

the initial cost of these itapr ovements .•  Soiae financial outlays will be one time only 

for new construction while others vlll be recurring auch as the maintenance and ad>- 

ministretive expenses.' 

The Town will collect additional reel property tax?B on fhs s fcn.'ctures and land 

within Che prospective areas of annsxation and realize profits from selling more town 

licence tags for the local vehicles each yearc  Business establishments are also 

obliged to pay for a privelege license to conduct their various activities within the 

corporate liositSo  Road paving within the newly annexed areas would be cubeldised by 

S\;ate funds froui the Powell Bill based on gasoline taxaSc  Addiclonai funds would be 

acquired by the town water users but this income would be cancelled by loss of che 

double water bill rates currently charged "out of town" usersc 





TABLE D - ESTIMATED MUMICIPAL ANNEXATION REVENUES 

Total 
Estimated   BuslnesB   Additional  Town  Increased     Total Deficit Projected 

Study    Property    Privilege    Powell    Auto   Eevenue    Additional During Financial 
Area Tax Income   Licenses Funda Tags  Per Year Expenditures First Year Return Time 

1 $12,857 $20 $2,315 $165 $15^357 $76,776 $61,419 4.0 yrs. 

II $5,734 $50 $1,316 $220 $7,320 $59,649 $52,329 7o 1 yrs^ 

III $8,874 $30 $2^524 $177 $11,605 $82,345 37 0, 7'^O bo i yra o 

IV $6,718 $100 $3,945 $139 $10,902 $133,281 $122,379 11.2 yrs. 

TOTAL     $34,183     $200      $10,100     $701  $45,184      $352,051     $306,867      6o8yr6< 
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POWELL FUMDS;  Powell Bill Funds are State revenues derived frcm a t&x.   OA gasolinso 

The money received is paid back to the municipality on two bases=  $1=69 per capital bnsad 

oa the last decennial census and $450 per wile for streets within the corporate litaltsc 

Should the Town of Mebane decide to annex the study areas and using the above ntsntioned 

formula for computing estimates on  this additional revenue Area 1 would realize some 

$2,315, Area 2 would receive $1;316. while Area 3 would acquire $2e524 and Area 4 would 

be entitled to another  3,945c  The sum of all the areas combined could total in excess 

of $10,000 each year using estimatad census data projected on sn annuel basis and asiunilng 

the towns full share of the rasponsibility<> 

ADVALORSM TAXES;  Land and improvements or real property taxes would be « major 

additional revenua to the Town if the various areas were annexed^  Alamance and Orange 

County tax assessed valuation records wera used to compile total increaaas-  The current 

$lo70 per assessed value of real property in Mebane  was based on the present policy of 

taxation en half the amounto  Figures were compiled from the two county courthouse records 

in the tax collector's offices In Gvaham and KilIsborougho 

TOWM TAOS;  The municipalities sell license plates as e revenue source In most North 

G&rolina tovns and cities^  Thle gives the town boiTie beneficial advertisement as well a» a 

slight monetary gain while providing the driver and passengers a sense of identity with 

their community,.  If the proposed study areas are annexed there would be c s'>;bstantial in- 

crease in number of private vehicles sporting the Mebane town tags on their bumper.,  The 

number of households in each area and the $1.00 per year on each car was used in this 

estimate,  A variable factor of auto per household was evident and corellated with the 

economic groups  In areas 1, 2, 3, and 4 the factors lo25, 1.0, lo5, and .75 were used 

respectively-  This formula accounted for an increase of some 700 additional vehicles in 

these urban frinees. 
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PRIVELEG2 TAXES;  The curreat rate of $10 per >t.: ti commereiai establish- 

ments was multiplied by the aumber of existing uses in this classification es observed 

by a field survey <>  If annexation were to oCcur in these areas an increase in land use 

for these activities would proportionately augment this minor tax resowrce= 





The sec?'; of ;;b«. crobleai of decislfsr; makir.g rcgavdlr.g aniiiaxatlOiz has bee?, ccns Idesadi; 

A camprehensivs view of the toCal community both Inside snd outsitSs the sunicipality has 

been presantad In t2rr.3 of existing characteristics and futurs potantlsil of the area as a 

unliisd whoie^  A base map was prepared end physical features both natural and manmade 

deslt with In soae details Proposed annexation study &reaB were delineated with regard to 

land use and development patternso  Governmental aervlcsa and physical Improvements were 

seen to establish a basis for increased earpcndlturos and revsnueso  Existing state legla- 

l<ition waa  ueed as criteria to establish legal prerequlalcs ox annexation o£ area by 

the'-r physical quail fl ca flor.E r.ni economic feasibility. 

There are many tangible advantages afforded to residents of a town which those people 

residing beyond the town limits cannot enjovo  The Town Is obllaefced to maintssln streets 

provide pure water? carry awcy sewage, pick up trash™ provide recreatJon and playgr ov^nds,, 

street lighting^ fire and police protection^  These vital services are now only pertislly 

received by outsiders and then or.ly at increased rates.  There should be an attraction 

for "outside" residents to annex to the town to avail tbamselvep o'c the privllegs and 

opportunity to vote in all town eiectlona, thereby increasing their voiia in municipal 

government and the general welfare of all the residents of the community in the compre- 

hensive sense of the wordt 

The newly annexed citizen will receive a betuer quality of sevvlccs than has been the 

case while residing beyond the present corporate limltSo  The town can benefit from providing 

a more standard form of servicaj; to the entire comraunlty on a coisprshensive baslsr  A con™ 

sidarable added benafit would arisa from extending the planning and zoning areas for the 

long-range master development scheme^^ 
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Tha proposed annexstion plen Is actually quite modsst in acope by conteEpoirai-y stari. 

asrds and coapstitlvc fcrtes ia tht private and publ^lc sectors of our econoaivr  '" -'■ -   ' 

than uhis will deny tbe current and futurt: citizens o£ tb« Xowu o£ Mebaue the 

they deservcc Land withi:i the tovn's constrictive limits is now eubstcntlally developed 

aad outlying land has been commtcted for de\.'e lopmect in a msjorifcy of casest,  Withouc SOL: 

additional land arei for espsoclon the town of Kabaae cannot keep pact with the nulghboii 

on either side oc hope to provide old and new reftidents and industries with favorable 

alternatives for growth and a pleasant environment to work and liveo 

It should be pointed out that there are areas already wichin the town that may not 

contribute enough revenue to cover the expsnditureo they create^  But the health, safety 

end general welfare of the whela aomaunlty demand that they be a part of the town^  Since 

towna are created to provide for thla health, safety and general welfare of an incorporated 

area, it is equally justitiable chat services be provided for the entire urban area, since 

the fsinge ia esosntially an Integral part of the same urban untt» 

The expenditures for the areas as Indicated are reasonable sxpenditures considering 

the physical si^e and population that would be annexed«  The tables offer a means of weighing 

the annexation proposals-.  The actual expenditures for sarvices in tha study area vill be 

more accurately determined aftar a few years of service to the areas  It has been shown in 

the tables and text that annexation of all of Che proposed study areas in this report would 

more than double Che exiating physical size of tha Town of Mebane while Increasing the popu' 

latlon by some two-thirdse  With these substantial and impressive galas come the added 

expense and responsibility to finance and implement improvements and servicaso  Anticipated 

municipal revenue estimates would require years to pay for thaae new areas within the 

corporate limits of MebanfiD  Realistically, tlaere would be no monetary profits for Che town 

for a considerable perlodj, but the town should have a moral responsibility and insatiable 
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V      'CO   provide the new cltizea* with better living i» turn for their contribution 

i.0   the ecoiicmic gro^'th of the eoMmutiicy„ 

The civic offJcials are charged with a difficult <Jsclsioti„  There are no easy 

or absolute enswers in a probletc as complex as this cm eo  There sro throe or perhaps 

four alternattvas =  One la aJ: f Irmative and one is negative,  A third is a decicioa 

not to act at the present time thereby prolonging the situation and a critical problei 

And yet there still may be another solution — that of serious appraisal and 

evaluation of facts and long-rango goalso  Compromisss can be made thereby satisfying 

the various complicated aspects of this propoB«l<^  All the areas do nothave to be 

annexed at once or in their entirety eltberc  Any number of adjuBtmaats couli   ba 

utilized to provide a workable program in the best Interest of «:he comaunitys 

LET US BEGIN NOWl 
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